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for both present and past. The Romani could 
not literally say: Caesar having crossed the 
bridge attacked the enemy, but: Caesar, the 
bridge crossed, attacked enemy. French, 
Cesar ayant passe le pont attaqua 1'elenemi, 
or retaining the Latin construction: Cesar, le 
pont pass6, attaqua l'ennemi, or even: Cesar 
passant le pont attaquLa 1'elenemi; It. Cesare 
avendo passato il ponte attacco l'inimico, or: 
Cesare, passato il ponte, attacco, &c., or: 
Cesare passando il ponte attacco l'inimico. 
And so in the other languages, the Wallacliian 
excepted, which seems to make the simple 
forms serve for all moods and tenses. I say 
this with some hesitancy, basing my belief 
on the silence of Diez, Barcian'u, Mircesco and 
others and on my own observation, which, it 
is true, is not very great in Wallachian litera- 
ture. A number of parallel passages in the 
Bible show that, where the most of the other 
languages use the compound tense or some 
other equivalent, the Wallachian renders the 
same by the simple geruLnd. At any rate my 
experience is sufficiently extensive to justify 
me in asserting that the compound, if it occurs 
at all, is very exceptional. 

SAMUEL GARNER. 
[nzdiania Universily. 

ANGL O-SAXONICA. 

p. 
Just one year ago, cf. 'M. L. NOTES' I. P. 88, 

I argued the undesirability of expanding this 
MS. sign in critical editions, and showed tlhat 
so far from representing merely ]b&-, it might 
stand for ba, kbzs, tone (or Pain, ,bai), bio and 
,e. My reference to P mitycele gylp, Blickl. 
53/2I did not pass uinchallelnged. Sievers im- 
mediately called my attention privately to the 
accuLsative iYf idelgielb Past. 457/23, on sue/c 
gicl 71/I as evidences of the word being- 
sporadically at least-neuter. Not to speak 
of P mycele itself, where the -e is neuter in- 
flexion. Kluge also wrote: "Ihr Artikel iiber 
P entlhailt gewiss riclhtige Beobachtung u. ich 
gestehe dass ich bisher bei der Lecture hie u. 
da (ohne inir Notizen dariiber zu machen) P 
fiir Schreibfehler fur be gehalten habe. Auch 
jetzt nach Ihren Sammilungen m6chte ich 
lieber einen Schreibfehler annehmeln als Dop- 

pelwertigkeit des P. Ueber gieP findet sich 
eine Notiz in Cosiin II." 

Sievers, KuLlge, and Cosijn are a formidable 
trio, and nothing couLld be farther from my 
wvish thaln to try to controvert them. But is 
there alny need of treating this point as one 
which does not adnmit of multual adjLlstment? 
First as to Kluge. Why may we not regard 
the signl P as standing for two or more words 
of differenit phonetic and grammatic value ? 
In many a manuscript, for example, the Dtur- 
ham Gospels, we read in the Latin the sign 7 
as el, and in the interlinear gloss just above 
we read it as and (or onid). Similarly I is read 
vel or oMde. In an Trish gloss the 7 would be 
read ocfus. What serious objection can there 
be to considering P a mere convenient abbre- 
viation for a number of monosyllabic worcds 
havting the same Aizlaul and akin in sense, as 
the German student of to-day in his Heft ab- 
breviates der, die, das, demn, den to d. ? Not 
to speak of a used continually in the Durham 
Ritual for Surb, toorh --per. 

As to gielp being both mascuLline and neuter, 
it wouldl be foolish to deny the possibility. 
Gender is by no means the inflexible quality 
that modern school grammars make it. In 
Ang]o-Saxon we find a nouLn varying its gender 
not only from dialect to dialect, and from cen- 
tury to centuLry, but even on the same page of 
the same text ! Thus, Sievers points to ;Ycf 
idelgielp Past. 457/23; but on the same page, 
line 33, is to be read tOone gielp- and again, 
459/I. As regards the iYf in 457/23 may not 
Sweet have erroneously expanded P? I have 
counted the number of tinmes that te1 occurs 
in this connection, namely, pp. 457, 459, 46I; 
the figures are: iYf conjunction (includilng 
SYcra-e and ocidel) 36 times; Ycet, pron. art., i8 
times ; total 54. Not once the sign p. This 
wears aln ominous look. It is too uniform, it 
drives olne to the inferelnce that Sweet has 
normialized the P throuLgh-ou0t his edition of the 
Pastoral. Let us bear in mindcl that the Pas- 
toral was his first great undertakilng, alnd that 
it was done nearly twenty years ago. Not to 
speak of the Oldest E-n-glisi-h Texts, which of 
us will hesitate to pronounlce the Orosius much 
better work ? WVithout findilng fault with a 
self-sacrificinig eclitor who has puLt us all tinder 
lastiing obligations, may inot one of his bene- 

'4' 
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ficiaries raise the direct question: How far 
does the Pastoral represent literatim the manu- 
script? And on this particular point, does the 
MS. invariably write out 4W/? An explicit 
assurance from Mr. Sweet (or some expert of 
equal rank) will, of course, be more satisfactory 
than any amount of conjecture. Meanwhile, 
let me call attention to the following, Past. 
457/28: Ne scyle 4eah nan mizon for 04 vm 
anumn 4ingunn d&n 4cal 4Yl lhe to g'de de4, efl 
he ne 4yrfe his laford ondracdan, ne eff for 
4ynz anuin d4e he wilnige eor4 lices lofes. 
Translated: "Yet no man must do the goodl 
he does, merely that he may not have cause to 
fear his Lord; or, againi, for the desire of earth- 
ly praise." This rendering effaces the evident 
syntactic parallelism of the two motive-clauses. 
I should prefer to render: "merely because he 
may fear his Lord or because he may desire, 
etc." And I suspect that the MS. reads 4 he 
ne 4yyrfe, the 4 standing for be. SO, P. 459/I 
for 4cem 4es'l might be read for 4e;nie cf. 
NOTES, vol. I. p. 88. 

Sievers's inference that mycele Blickl. 53/2I 
is neuter inflexion still remainis. There are 
only two ways of disposing of it: either to as- 
suime n'yceele to be a blunder for mycela (masc.), 
or to admit that the weak adj. decl. is capable 
of an occasional abhormity. 

If the reader wislhes further instances of, 4, 
not equivalent to ,bS, he may consider the 
following: 

4 gise[l]lan ordinatissimam, Epinal 707. 
Sweet asteriks the 4 as if a blunder ! 

P nelb&-lig, Luke xxii, 36 Lind., 4one Rushw. 
Pfoslra4, John vi, 49 Lind., tone Rtuschw. 

Sacculum=p seami, Luke xxii, 36 Lind., 4onne 
seom Rushw. P z7ous wunden gold onz zovn 
hladen, Beow. 3134. Had not Zupitza been 
committed to a doctrine, xvoLld he have trans- 
literated ,pbc, instead of the more obvious ha, 
or ]eer? 

Bremer's article on " Germanisches I," 
Beitrage xi, 1-76, 262-286, is certainly full of 
suggestions. Whlether all the author's deduLc- 
tions will be accepted just as they stand, is a 
matter which I must leave to critics capable of 
broader generalizationis than miuie. What 
directly interests me is Bremer's collection of 
examples from Anglo-Saxon. 

By the way, it is surprising to see Merogaisus, 
p. I9, Merofledis, p. 2I, Merulfuis, p. 22, cf. p. 
25, set down as mer-. Are they not rather 
u;,er-, 'sea, meer?' Equally puzzling are the 
remarks, p. 32, on1 rd-den, kiwrdeden. The 
form rd-deii is an indepelndent noLun, cf. Sievers 
X 258, Anm. 3, Cosijn I. ? 88, p. 103, Kluge 

1 149, I62, conditio---ra-den Haupt, 436 a/i; 
h/zwr&-den is no more folk-etymology than are 
degen-rdden-retinue, lu'n-rnA Ze Aapi ' . 

The gist of Bremer's conclusions is to be 
found pp. 271-286. His fundamental position 
is an Ablaut-scale e, o, a, representing respec- 
tively high, secondary, and lowest accent- 
grades. This is easy enough to grasp, but 
much less easy to apply to the actual phenom- 
ena of Anglo-Saxoln. e/-Wessex (d) ne, o=o, 
a=a, f. 

The difficulty lies in adjusting Bremer's ac- 
centuation with the consonantal changes ac- 
cording to Verner's law. Verner and his fol- 
lowers have taught us that wherever we get in 
An.-S. d, High-German I=Ind. Germ. t, we 
must assume the accent to be elsewhere than 
on the vowel immediately preceding this con- 
sonant. The same holds good of the change 
s> z> r. 

If, then, as Bremer holds, p. 278, bld?d 're- 
nown,' b6d 'fruit,' biced 'leaf,' are represenlta- 
tives of Ind. Germ. bhZe, bh15, bk/a, how can 
we get b1ced from blafti=bhleti ? The conso- 
nantal change f> b>i4>d demands that the 
chief accent be not on the root-syllable. A 
like difficulty is offered by sckd 'seed,' gr&d 
'greed,' br&d 'thread,' b1d?dre 'bladder,' g/dere 
'amber,' me'iYe 'tired' (cf. Kluge g 233, suffix 
-/yo). In this last word, the English consolnant 
dem-iands root-accent, the umlauting demands 
suffix-accent. 

On the other hand, brckd 'breath,' cred 
'crowing,' sped 'prosperity' seem to meet all 
requiremnents. 

The problem is complicated by the observa- 
tion that outside of the domain of strict Wessex 
we find sed, Pr&e, b/Adre, gred 'grass' (evidenit- 
ly connected with gro-wan, grdwau), sped 
'spittle' (spAuaizwa) cf. Sweet, 0. E. T. pp. 605, 
6o6. Nowhere soed, pr&d, bliddre, groed, at 
least if Sweet's index is to be trusted; that is 
to say, the e caninot be i-umlaut of 6. Whereas 
we do get spoed, p. 650; neither cned nor croed, 
nor brid' occur in Sweet's index. 

142 
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Bremer wvill have to reconsider, I fear, some 
of his Germanic stems. Also some of his Eng- 
lish words. Thus snear, p. 278 should be 
snearik, lengthened in oblique cases to snear- 
by droppinig of h, Sievers, Beitrage x, 488. 
Bremer takes no niote of the -h. Whlere is 
An.-S. blsan (p. 28I) to be found? Not in 
Sweet's 0. E. T., nor in Bosworth-Toller, nor 
in Wright-Wiilker, and expressly rejected by 
Kluge in his W5orterbuch. As to grAianz 
parallel to greotaiz 'to weep,' it is also a gram- 
matical fiction. 

jehon, geon, to say, assert. 

Has the possibility of this verb (=M. H. G. 
jehen) occurring in English been pointed outt? 
Paul, M. D. Gr., g I62, ranks jehen in Class V. 
of the Ablauting verbs. Its proper place in 
An.-Saxon would be in Sievers, ? 391. 2, hy 
the side of gef3oiz, pflon, etc., among the verba 
contracta. 

The only evidence known to me of its exis- 
tence in An.-Saxon is con1icinzi-uinz=czvyltid 
? gebedgihl, Wr. WV. II7/9 (Aelfric's Vocab.). 
cwylitid evidently=(Danish) Icelandic kzveld- 
Iini 'evening;' cwild in Sweet, 0. E. T., p. 
499, relieves us of necessity of assuming a 
direct borrowing from the Danish, although 
this peculiar use betrays Danish influenice. 
gebed-gihf must mean "prayer-saying." Coui- 
licinziurn is frequently used in mediaeval Latin 
to denote a canonical hour, for example, con- 
licinzium t galiicinium=hancred Wr.W. I75/36 
(Suppl. to Aelf. Vocab.), and 426/Io, niote. 
gihi is analogous in formation to lyhf (lion) 
Sievers, g 266. 

J. AIl. HART. 
liUniversity of Cinzcinniali. 

'THE ROIfA UNVT OF THE ROSE' AND 
PROFESSOR SAKEAT'S VOCAB- 

ULARY TEST. 

In tlle third edition of hiis Chaucer's 'Prioresses 
Tale' (Oxford, i88o), and again in the Chaucer 
Society's Essays, Part V, pp. 437-45I, Profes- 
sor Skeat adduces variouls reasons why 'The 
Romaunt of the Rose' cannot be Chaucer's 
translationi. Disregarding, for the present, 
his other proofs, I shall confine myself in this 
paper to anl examiniationi of his Vocabulary 

T est, as treated in the Essays, pp. 447-450, 
especially uinder C, his third division. 

Professor Skeat says: "Whoever will really 
read the translationi, must be struck with the 
extraordinary nlumhber of uinusual words in it, 
especially of words which never occur in 
Chaucer. Many of these words have been 
aliributed to Chaucer over and over again, but 
solely on the strength of the translation, and 
quite erroneously" (p. 445). Unider C he adds 
(p. 447): "The translation abounds witlh re- 
markable words; the translator was a great 
master of language, witlh a vocabulary of his 
owIn; but many of his words are to be found 
in Barbour, Wyclif, the Promptorium Parvul- 
orum, Havelok, anid Piers Plowman, rather 
thani in Chaucer." Of these words he then 
notes I89, not countinig repetitions of the same 
word. 

Without enlterinlg upoIn an exlhaustive dis- 
cussioIn of the vocabulary of the 'Romaunt,' 
I hope to show: 

i. That, of the peculiar words noted, a large 
proportion are in no truLe sense the translator's 
owIn, but are directly or inidirectly borrowed 
from his original, while in many other cases 
they are requLired by some exigency of his 
verse. 

2. That some of these words are to be fotund 
in one of Chaucer's undoubted poems. 

3. That, disregarding such considerations 
as are brought forward in i anld 2, it is unsafe 
to found an argtument concerninlg the genuin-e- 
ness of a work LupoIn the peculiar words which 
it exhibits, wheni compared with the admitted 
productions of the atuthor in question. 

These positions will now be examinied in 
detail. 

i. An examination of the words instalnced 
will cast some liglht upoIn the originality dis- 
played in selecting or appropriating them. 
They may he arraniged under the following 
suh-dix'isions: 

A. Old French riming words retained anid 
sliglhtly Anglicized, the associate riming word 
heing similarly retained and A nglicized: accu- 
sill' I591; allege 6628; aqiteynilable 22I3; assise 
I237; aveenaunt I263; balayled4I62; bauzde 5677; 
beaut sire 6056; bygyns 6863, bygyizne 7368; bor- 
dillers 7036; bosarde 4033; chierisauuce 3337; 
conisaunce 5468; custonimier-e 4939; eilailled 
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